
KJ Katerria Johnson
Chelsea, AL 35043 334-375-0757 katerria.johnson@yahoo.com

PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY

Customer-oriented/Service-focused General Manager with 10+ years of
experience dedicated to delivering positive customer experiences to promote
loyalty and repeat business. Orchestrates optimal resource utilization to handle
expected operational needs. Sales leader with sound judgment, good planning
abilities and interpersonal communication strengths.

SKILLS Microsoft Office
Inventory Management
Slack
Salesforce
Scheduling
Team Building

Retail sales
Budgeting/Maximizing Profitability
Customer Service
Hiring and Onboarding
Performance Monitoring and
Evaluation
Sales Team Development

WORK HISTORY 03/2021 to CURRENTGENERAL MANAGER

TMX Finance

Managed budget implementations, employee reviews, training, schedules
and contract negotiations.
Developed and maintained relationships with customers and suppliers
through account development.
Maximized efficiency by coaching and mentoring personnel on
management principles, industry practices, company procedures and
technology systems.
Implemented operational strategies and effectively built customer and
employee loyalty.
Drove year-over-year business growth while leading operations, strategic
vision and long-range planning.
Assessed reports to evaluate performance, develop targeted
improvements and implement changes.

05/2019 to 03/2020GENERAL MANAGER

Aaron's | Birmingham, AL

Direct management of an Aaron's store with profit and loss responsibility
Asset management, customer growth and maintenance, revenue
production, personnel development and inventory control are key result
areas of this position
Responsible for the Acquisition and Maintenance of customers
First up for recruiting and staffing the store



Complete Quality Controls on all new lease agreements within 1 business
day
Personally responsible for all renewal activity
Maintain company vehicles within safe operating standards
Facilitate and reconcile weekly inventories
Safeguard all company assets
Ensure accurate and timely bank deposits
Train and develop store associates
Monthly associate scheduling
Achieve planned growth and profit goals
Accurately report financial measures and transactions
Recruit, hire, and train to ensure efficient operations
Weekly authorization for hourly associates payroll
Train and develop Fast Track GM's
Sales Marketing

05/2015 to 05/2019GENERAL MANAGER

Aaron's | Demopolis, AL

Direct management of an Aaron's store with profit and loss responsibility
Asset management, customer growth and maintenance, revenue
production, personnel development and inventory control are key result
areas of this position
Responsible for the Acquisition and Maintenance of customers
First up for recruiting and staffing the store
Complete Quality Controls on all new lease agreements within 1 business
day
Personally responsible for all renewal activity
Maintain company vehicles within safe operating standards
Facilitate and reconcile weekly inventories
Monthly associate scheduling
Safeguard all company assets
GM mentoring (8 different managers)
Ensure accurate and timely bank deposits
Train and develop store associates
Achieve planned growth and profit goals
Accurately report financial measures and transactions
Recruit, hire, and train to ensure efficient operations
Weekly authorization for hourly associates payroll
Sales Marketing
10 Non Renewals Department, Year over year positive revenue growth
Low associate turnover
3 associates promoted to GM (2 of them personally recruited)
RM development program
Monitored and ensured staff adhered to all company policies and
procedures



Managed budget implementations, employee reviews, training, schedules
and contract negotiations.
Developed and maintained relationships with customers and suppliers
through account development.

09/2012 to 05/2015ACCOUNT MANAGER

Aaron's | Demopolis, AL

Manage the Customer Accounts Department, which is responsible for the
renewal payment process
Top 10 accounts department in the division
Responsible for achieving company standards on non-renewal closing
percentages
Monitor and recommend payment frequency changes to the General
Manager
Immediate contact of all customers who have not renewed their lease
agreement(s)
Act as a customer counselor who resells the benefits of timely lease
agreement renewal payments
Update customer information and document all customer promises
Complete and maintain weekly truck maintenance sheet and route sheets
daily
Supervise, develop, and schedule the activities of accounts advisors
First up to help set and achieve renewal goals
Update goal board daily

03/2012 to 09/2012MANAGER TRAINEE

Aaron's | Demopolis, AL

Assisting the Customer Accounts Department in lease agreement renewal
Direct immediate contact with customers who have not renewed their
lease agreements
Complete and maintain weekly truck maintenance sheet and route sheets
daily
Act as a customer counselor who resells the benefits of timely lease
agreement renewal payments
Update customer information and document all customer promises
Assist with merchandise returns and customer deliveries as directed by
GM
Perform responsibilities of the Customer Accounts Manager when directed
Load, secure, and protect product in company vehicle
Maintain updated customer information

07/2007 to 06/2009GENERAL MANAGER

Holiday Inn Express

Responsible for recruiting and hiring



Payroll
Quarterly P&L
Responsible for all invoices
Managed an operating budget for 25 employees
Developed strong relations with customers and vendors on behalf of the
organization
Determined staffing and scheduling requirements
Trained and mentored all staff

EDUCATION EXPECTED IN 12/2022Bachelor of Science | Business

University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL
Professional development completed in Real Estate

05/2006High School Diploma
Demopolis High School, Demopolis, AL

Received Athletic Scholarship
Member of Beta Club


